
 

  

  

 

  

 

FRESSINGFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL                     

MINUTES   GROUP School Council    DATE  Thursday 2nd February 2023 

PEOPLE PRESENT: William, Chloe, Lydia, Niall, Hector, Bonnie, Alexander, Emily, Eva, Oliver, Darlie, Ernie 
 

ITEM NOTES ACTION  
- BY WHEN? 
- BY WHOM? 

1.  Welcome!  
How are our 
classes?  What 
is going well at 
the moment? 

School councillors shared their thoughts: 
Yangtze – Mr Leicester still hasn’t got the hole in the ceiling!  Remind him! 
Congo – Niall said he was enjoying shared reading, but that he would like to 
bring one of his own books to share.  William and Chloe agreed, as did others 
Lydia mentioned that the chairs get confused after music, and could we think 
of a way to deal with this?   
Colorado – are enjoying their learning 
Danube – are missing Miss Adamson but getting to know their new teacher.  
They wondered why they didn’t have Forest Schools any more 
 

Talk to your class and remind them that, if there are any 
issues, to let you know! 
Niall and Hector to speak with Mr Leicester 
 
Unless anybody thinks of a better idea, we will just need 
to check everybody has the correct chair every Friday 
after music 
 
Anyone from Danube class needs to ask Mrs Bishop about 
Forest Schools 

2.  The big issue! Ms Perry explained about the inclusion survey we did last term and the fact 
that a lot of children think the playground is dominated by older boys.  
Younger children also thought that they could do with more toys, eg bean 
bags and hoops in the KS1 area.   

Ms Perry would like all school councillors to go back 
either to home or school and discuss this issue with 
someone; next meeting, we will think of three improved 
scenarios, and then vote on what we prefer.   
To feed back to pupil voice assembly 

3.  AOB (any other 
business) 

Ms Perry will get your pictures taken very soon Mrs Tooley to do this tomorrow (Friday 3rd) 

Date of next meeting:  the first Thursday in March (2nd?) 


